
An Opportunity for safe and honest

discussion about race,  history and privilege. 

Join us as we reflect on the black experience

of white majority churches in the UK.

This is a conversation sweeping the nation,

we are pleased to host it this autumn at 

St Paul's Beckenham.

For Everyone

We Need to Talk - Book Club

Buy the book

Online

https://spckpublishing.co.uk/we-need-to-talk-about-race

Beckenham Bookshop via Rosemary

r2dear@hotmail.com

Thursdays 8pm on Zoom throughout September 

3/9     -     Chapters 1 & 2

10/9    -    Chapters 3 & 4

17/9    -    Chapters 5 & 6

24/9   -    Chapters 7 & 8

sign up today: vicar@stpaulsbeckenham.org.uk



What: Parish Discussion Group
 

When: 8:00pm Every Thursday in September (3rd, 10th, 17th, 23rd)
 

Where: Online via ZOOM, though provision for those off-line will be available.
 

Sign Me Up! Email Rev. Simon, vicar@stpaulsbeckenham.org.uk
 

At Length
 

Many of us will remember the controversial moment when the statue of Edward Colston

was pulled from its plinth, and thrown into Bristol harbour. What followed was a complex

and impassioned debate about race, history and privilege. On Social Media millions of

black squares were posted in a matter of hours, and #blacklivesmatter became a trending

hashtag. In recent weeks, much energy has been spent labouring the point that “life after

the lockdown will be different.” But there is a parallel truth which also requires equal

emphasis: life after the death of George Floyd must be different. Historic institutions, places

of industry, commerce and education have been thinking deeply about these events, and

questioning how they will shape the cultures of our places of work, learning, and worship. 
 

These events have been cause for self-reflection for the Church of England too. The

archbishops of Canterbury and York, with the members of the general synod, have

entered into discussion about how the structures and systems of church governance may

need to be challenged and changed. For ourselves, it is important to ask: is this dialogue

represented at the local parish level? How can we at St Paul’s enter into the conversation

that is happening right now across all spheres of public life?  Surely as Christians we have a

great deal to contribute to the discourse currently shaping our nation.
 

This September, I am inviting you to join a parish-wide conversation based on Ben

Lindsay’s Book, We Need To Talk about Race: Understanding Black Experience in White

Majority Churches. The book, endorsed by Justin Welby, was written by a pastor of a

neighbouring church in Kings Cross, and is specifically designed to help congregations

engage and discuss issues of race in a positive and constructive way. Whether you are

new, feel on the fringes of church life, or are a regular member at St Paul’s, we would love

you to join us online, each Thursday evening in September, at 8:00pm. 
 

For many of us, this will not be a comfortable or easy conversation. And yet, as we lean into

the discomfort, and step out in faith and fellowship, we will find a safe pasture where we

can share experiences and raise difficult  questions in an open and non-defensive way. I

am sure, that conducted in a right spirit before Almighty God, this will be a life-affirming

event for our wonderful parish.

www.stpaulsbeckenham.org.uk


